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"Tall VOILA 1111 ♦ ACT 111/lILL."

Sipe peaches are being eatsa in South
CAtolina

Them hi a bees an oxtraordloary sad
(wild empties of Mount Vesuvius, causing
the loss of 'may lives and • large automat of
property.

Yrs. Fenny Kemble, Mrs. Jenny Lind
Goldsehosidt, Mrs. Ellett Tree Kea& and Mrs.
Julia Dean ilayne, are all regular comainni-
canu of the Episcopal Church.

......The editor of the Columbus (Ohio)
Journal says a female convict In the peniten-
tiary at that place actually lived Bares waste
without swallowing a particle of food.

A Hint.—lf you are determined to com-
mit suicide in consequence of poverty, do the
deed early in the morning, instead of late at
night, and you will save the expense of three
meals.

They who drink away their estate drink
the tears of their widows, and the very blood
of their impoverished children.

Franklin seized lightning by the tail,
held it fast, and tamed it. Morse put elcithea
on it, andtaughtit bow to read and write and
do errands.

There is a lady down east so high-mlnd-
ed that she disdains to own that sike has nom-
mon ,ense

The following toast was recently given :

"The 'tunes—May we kiss alt the girls we
please, and please all the girls we kits."

"Here's 'Webster on abridge," said Mrs.
Partington, as she handed Ike the dictionary.
i+ ;Study it contentivelr, and you will gain a
great den! of inflammation."

The best Fite we ever had when we went
fishing, was the bite we took along.

New counterfeit halves and quarters
have recently made their appearance in Read-
ing, in great abundance. They have the ring
of the genuine coin, end are so exceedingly well
made as to deceive the most experienced.

"Why do you associate with such low
girls, Josh? When I was of your age I could
always go with the first cut." "Daddy," said
Josh, turning over the saw-log, " the first cut
IS always a !MAL"

Gen. Jim Lane is no longer a candidate
for the roiled States Senate. Even the ex-
tremists ofKAnsas would be ashamed to elevate

murderer to a scat in our national conncils.
Jenkins. the murdered man, may have been
good citizen, end his death a social loss. But
the tragedy of whit It he was the victim has
saved the Senate from the polluting presence
of an infamous desrrrdo.

preparations•to Resist British Out-
rages in the Galt

Intelligence fi out Havana, to the 15th
flil"DisheY us the fact that the United
States steamers Fulton and Water
Witch Thad touched at Cardenas, and
resumed the search for the Ili hish crui-
sers Styx and Buzzard. The same ar-
rival I,r:ngs the new that the Ameri-
can ship masters at Havana had called
a meeting, bir the purpose of taking
in consideration the propriety of arm-
ing their ships, and resisting all at-
tempts that might he made by British
cruisers to hoard or search them.

The latter Movement, if carried out,
will soon turd a definite settlement of
this question of the right of search. If
a conflict once takes place, then we
will ha-re a fact to present, and upon
that the correspondence between the
two governments must be based. It
may he, however, that the orders from
Sir HAMILTON -STEWART to the British
officers in the Gulf will reach them in
time to make the proposed action of
the American ship masters unnecessary.
Whether they do or not, the movement

k .ll iws how deeply A merieau citizens
feel upon this question, and to what
lengths they are prepared to go in or-
der to maintain the honor of the NAtion,
and their own rights.

We would not unthinkingly rush into
n, war with England or any other
power. We know how many interests
depend upon u continuance of peace;
hut, at the same time, war must come,
if the practice of searching our vessels
is not ab.indoned. Our ship masters
will take care of themselves in the way
Alldicated in the call of the meeting re-
ferred to, if some immediate steps arc
not taken in accordance with the reso-
lutions of Senator Masos. That there
will be we have no doubt, and hence
we look with certainty to a permanent
settlement ofa question which produc-
ed one war between this country and
GreatBritain, and which is now hurry-
ing the people of the two nations into a
second.—Pellnsylra

Zttentated Dotruction of Proprrty by
the Late Freshets.—'rho diversified na-
ture of the devastation and the vast ex-
tent of country which it covers, renders
an accurate estimate of the damages
next to impossible. We can, however,
approximaye to a resalt,..as follows:
Cotton crop, 400,000 bales $16,000.000
Grain crops, 10,000,000
Sugar crop, 50,000 hogsheads, 3,000,000
Towns, buildings, bridges, mills,

!elves and 'farming stock, 3,000,000
1,000,000Railroads and canals,

Total-- $33,000,000
This. is but a rough estimate. We

feel certain, however, that so far from
exaggerating the aggregate losses sus-
tained as set down, our figures fall short
ofthe reality. And these losses, though
-not generally felt by our financial and
commercial classes now, will undoubt-
edly -leave their impressions upon fi-
nanciers, st4xlibbbers, banks, mer-
chants, and all interested in the profits
and losses of the great Mississippi val.
lay.—Neto York Herald.

A Tariff Movement.—Petitions have
been in circulation and numerously
signed in Schuylkill county by the
Democrats, asking for the restoration
ofthe Tariff Act of 1846 in • taco of tho
Acta 1867, passed by the t • üblicani
inCongress. The interests ofPennsyl-
vania were better cared for ander the
fbrmer Act, and hence its restoration is
asked for. It is a remarkable fact in
connection with the Tariff question,
that whilst some of the Republican
journals are now very vociferous in re-

to a Tariff, only a year ago, the
of 1846 was farther reduced by

-Rlipablima votes in thellonte ofRepro..
nyhtatives in Conq vatid that last
year these same lean journals
smarted Wilmot for tenor of this

:41404 4h• only member of Congress
ItaPeensylvania.who voted. against

tikciteevve Tariff of 1842. These
i do not -harmonisevery iredl. '

,
.

:::41grit, is stated that tea- ibeirianni*lli*are spent daily inNew YorkDarrariralarrier.

DIED,
011 Sonday alert week, Mn.sSARAH HU-

LICK, wife of Mr. Jacob Italia, of Stratum
towaship, aged about 46 years.

Oa Monday *veiling last, Mr.- WILLIAM
WHITE, of Fraaklin towaskip, used about 76
Tars.

Os-Monday last, Mrs. ROSANNA. SELLERS,
wife of Mr. Joint Sellers, of Littleetown, aged
U rears-7 months and 26 days.

Oa tbend lest., inLittlestows, Adams toas-
ty,. EMMA CILTHARDIE BANKER?, agod 4
years sad 14 days.

Oalliie Z4il last., IDA LEAH, dam/beer of
M. jam* Ippliftuif ofButler township, aged
II .oats and-IS dep.

Yeaterbynsormisg, 'la Cumberland township,
,CUARIL'A.NN blighter of George amid Julia
An Pateuse;4llEed 3 5/0"13*

Hanover R. Railroad.
ritß,&INS over the Minorer Branch Railroad
"11' now run as follows :

First Train Hanover at 9 A. 111.1rith
passengers for Baltimore by Biome Train,
alsoPitsimingersfor York, Harrisburg,Colum-
bia. and Philadelphia.

Second Train loam Hanover at 1 r.
with pamienprs for Baltimore and interme-
diate points.

ThirdTrain hares Hanover everyTuesday
tad Saturday at 4.45 r. K.

BANAL THONS, Hebei 1.1.0.Hanover, June 211, 11158.

aggillYlactoIC•PO.,
008111111/1110N AND PRODUCE *ER-
‘-1 CHANTS, Nos. 118 and 133 Nortk *red,
Baltimere..-414thig autablishad is the Vous-
mission business for a number of years. they
solicit oonsiguments, and pay particular at-
tention to the sale of GRAIN of all kinds,
Flour, Clover &ed. Whisky and Country
Produce generally. We remit proceeds
promptly. Tracks from the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad run into our Wareboussis.

Refer to E. B. Buehler, Esq., Gettysburg.
June 21, l 8. ly

tlesdities or Os Crops at, tee West.
Etat ofthe Late Baia*.—4Irlefetilltri

in aneinnati, writing to one or the 1
principal firms in Now York; says:

The alarm as to short crops in the
West has in a greatmeasum subsided
The crisis is past and the worstfears are
over. The wheat crop Ail be a good
one in Ohio and adjoin States. It
may be somewhat injured, but more in
croaking than in reality. Our-friends
in Michigan say that their State has
never produced so large a crop ofwheat
so good in quality. The hay and oats
crop will be very large, and as to the
corn crop, a failure in this has never
been known in the history of this coun.l
try; a half crop will be quite as much
as we shall want thisyear. Most of',
the uplands have been planted and will'
yield well. The Scioto valley, which
is a great corn-producing country, was
not planted last year until after the
10th of July, and yet a very large crop
was gathered. Three•fourths of the
crop of Indiana was not planted until
after the 20th ofJune. Tho feeling is
general that the crop in the West will
bo abundant, notwithstanding the
croakers. But we confess that for a
while we did feel that the " windows of
the heavens" had been opened upon us,
and no ark built, no cattle driven in.

The effect of small crops would make
money scarce in the West this fall and
winter coming, but there are tho fears at
all now as to this being the case. There
is old wheat F 111eient now in this coun-
try to feed the whole United States
twelve months ifthe present crop were
a failure, and there is also a large
quantity of old corn yet urrolil. We
feel very sanguine as to good times for
our trade the corning full and winter.

Si. Louts, Juno 22.—A call for a
meeting at Leavenworth, Kansas, to
form a vigilar.ce committee, was re-
sponded to on the 15th inst., by a large
number of citizens. General Lnrimor,
late of Pittsburg, presided. Resolutions
wore adopted discountenancing such an
organization, declaringthat no necessi-
ty- exists for its establishment, and
expressing entire confidence in the au-
thorities to properly administer the
laws.

liarThe entire history of our diplo•
=tic intercourse with thb British
government does not furnish an in-
stance in which any complaint or re-
monstrance on our part, in regard to
an en.-oachment upon-our rigtts, has
been met with so much promptness, or
with such willingness to do us justice,
as in the exciting case of tho recant
British at.rgressions upon our flag in the
Gulf of Mexico. It is fortunate for the
peace of the two countries that it is so,
for tho question was one that affected
the sensibilities of the whole country
in a remarkable degree.

jcp.lltaii Roue Tea?: musr.—Flooton, April 18, 162,
No.lB I; o.cm t. —Mr Seth R. Towle,—Dear Sir • Your
invaluable [1.6.1i<11:41, I can truly my, has literally snatch-
ed me from the crave. Last July I was attacked be a
sudden Cold, which resulted Ina very aver. Cough, with
violent Pains in the Sole an 1 Cheat. I beams, so much
reduced, that my friends frankly told me I moot die. At
this arias I heard of W 'star'. 11/Ouzo of Wi Id Cherry, and
homediately sent for a bottle. The effect produced was
Indeed wooderful. Mf physician, one of the most respect-
able to Roston, who had previously told me that a cure
was hopele... came In, and I informed him what I had
taken Re exanithed the Relearn, and advleed MO to con-
tinue tlbe use of it. ethos 'villa tins* I here euntineed to
Rupture daily, and the same phymmun -skso had given me
up. told me, &few days since. that 1 alight yet live many
yeah Respectfully, NARY ROW

We can cheerfully testify to the truth of *the above
statement, Mrs. Rowe having been Anil:mute of oar family

WILLIAM DENNICTT,
111ARTII.1 DENNETT.

Nom, imagine ustlrsi Liggett 1. BUTTS on Ne •rapper

Ssru W. Fuw•i.r. fr.. Co., 138 NVardritigton
street, Boston, Proprietors. Sold I.y thAir
agents everywhere. A. 1). tictuLza, Gettyli-
UU rg. June 28. 2w

IrrHOLLOW IT'S OITTNIZST LCD PILLS —The varloas
and frightful ulcerations of the lower limbs, known by the
general tarns of aunt lee," or " her let," yield every-
where with aarpriarag rapidity to the induisacs of the
Ointment Ire are turonstett, from sourest in which we
bare fall eon/ tend, that &banana sal sores of th la clam,
that bhd been diaehuging for flashy years, keeping the
safferers to constant pain, and in • moat debilitated coo•
dale'''. hare beta dried up In a few weeks by thia wonderfai
dlsinfectaist. It doom not merely supwews the discharge,
which would be dangerous, but, "anklet through the ear-
fere to the oucleus of the doom' et, obifterstea at owe
both Ito Met,* and Its symptoms. The Pala, by their
mild aperient action, expedite the cure.

Prom the Wheeling Tones and Gazette
I',.-Thongh It may seem straago to many who have

not seen It, yet there Is DO doubt of the fact, that Prof
Wood', flair Restorative will change grey bur to ita origi-
nal color, and cum it to grow on heads entirely bald, and
by a few application. keep it from falling off. Thera was a
time iileuporenas who hal Wet their hair were compelled
to wear wigs or go bald, but sloes the advent of Prof.
Wood's Tonie, there is Do longer any ODCWaty for wigs or
grey halm

(3111? ZSGLISS Raacar !—SIR JAMES
CLARKE'S CSLLISATICD F&SALS PILLS, prepared from
prescription by Sir J Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraor-
dinary to the Queen. This well known medic' oe I. no im-
position, bat a sure and safe remedy for Female DiNkultits
and Obstruction., from any mom whatever, and although
a powerful remedy, they contain Dothinz hurtful to the
constitistion. To Leutso Limp it is peculiarly suited.
It will, in a short time, bring oath* monthly period with
regularity.

Them Pills bare aerie been known to fall when the
direction. on td page of pamphlet are well °beamed .

Tor hitcher particulars get a pamphlet free of thisagent.
N. I.—R I and d postage stamps emAnsed to any author-

Med agent, will insure abottle, contalnieg oter MI pills,
by robust mail.

T. W. Dlott & Ban, Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia.
.1. D. Buehler, Agent, Gettysberg.

May 17, 1.•4i. ly

117Sos adrartiament of Dr. Sanford's Lurta DITIOOI.
•TOM, ID aootber column.

Die ititai%
"rota mow ttot wild heather, woos sleet or moo snow;

We'll stood by each other lioworor It blow."

MARRIED,
On the 16th last., at the residence of the

bride's father, in Champaign county, Ohio, by
the Rev. N. B. Little, JACOB ALJLABAUGH,
Req., of New Oxford, this county, to Miss MARY
JANE, daughter of Archibald McGrew, Esq.

On the rid inst., by the Rev. Jacob Ziegler,
Mr. JEREMIAH TA WNEY to Miss MARY
ELIZABETH YOUNG, bothof Monntjoy town-
ship.

De loiilb.
~1.1k• loaves estress tbe me of asaa Is toast% ;
Nov grime la peath, sow witharlag ea the gryead."

TAW Icpo'ts.
tbstalpot isbisores,Yeelk & iliesiermiss

Balliounvo'—Friday Use. •
none. per barrel, $4 Z 4St
Wheat, per bushel, 103 ( 125
Rye, 111 a 70 74

"Corn; 75 78
Oats, /I 3G ' 41
Beef Cattle, per bond., 700 900
Hop, " 600 850
Bey, per ton, 900 15 00
Whiskey, per gellon, 21 23
Guano, Peruvian, per ton, 56 00

Hanover—Tiusraday last.
Flour, per libl., from wagons, $4 00

Do. " from stores, 4 62
Wheat, per bushel, 85 ® 160
Rye, 66 666Corn, SS 62

diOata, 31
Cloverseed, " 4 00
Timothy, "

Fleeter, per ton,
i5O
6 00

York—Frifiag lasi.
Fl‘mr, per bbl., from wagon, $3 87

Do., " from 475
Wheat, per bushel, 80 @ 100
Rye, 63
Corn, 4 6 83
Date', 14 35
Clovergeed, " 4 00
Timothy, "

Ploistoor. r.r fon
2 00
6 50

To Bridge Builders.
REALM.) proposals will be received at the
LI office of the Commissioners of Adams
county. uutil Tuesday, the 201 k of Jog next,
for building a Wooden Bridge across Miney
Braila, on the road leading from Fairfield to
NutVsmaker's Mill. Vie Bridge is to be
built after the style of Barr's patent, Onf,

span 70 feet. long. •

sfirPlans and specifications for the Bridge
can be seen by persons wishing to bid on the
day of letting, or by application to J. 11.
WALTICH, Clerk to the Commisgioners.

HENRY A. PICKING,
JOSIAH BENNER,
JACOB RAFFENSPERGER,

Commissioners.
Attest—J. M. WALTER, Clerk.

June 28, I$P.

Adams County, as.
- , AT an Orphan's Court. held at

(A f- Gettysburg, in andfur said county,
; on the '23th day of May. A. U.,

1858, before theII inorabloRobert
.I. Fisher, President, and bane E.

'Merman, Esq., Associate, Judges duly as-
signed, ke.

On motion the Court grant a Rule upon
the Heirs and legal Representatives interest-
ed in the estate of Juum Rao?, late of Read.
ins township, deceased, to Le and nppear at
au Orphan's Court, to- he held at Gettysburg,
on the 3,1 alowlay of Alt!fust next, MS, and
accept or refuse to accept the Real Estate of
the said deceased at the valuation, or shew
cause why the s.►id Real Estate, or any part
thereof, should not be sold in case they or
any of them should neglect or refuse to take
and accept the same. Personal notice to be
riven to all the Ileirs and legal Representa-
tives residing within the Ciunty of Adams,
twenty days prior to the holding of said
Court. and to Heirs residing out of the
County of Adams by publication in one
newspaper published in the C;?linty ofAdams.
for three successive weeks, and by sending a
paper directed to them at 'their nearest
known Past OfFlee. By the curt,

HENRY U. WOLF, Clerk.
ISA AC•LIGHTN ER, Sheriff.
June 28, 1858. 3t

Adana County, sa.
••• 4i At en Orphan's Court held at
;,s -Gettysburg. in and for said Conn-

, ,ty, on the 19th day of April. A
D., 1818. before the Honorable

T Robert J. Fisher, President, and
D.t‘id Ziegler and Isaac E. Wiertmut, Esqs.,
Associates, Judges, duty assigned, &c.

On motion the Court grant a Rule upon
the Heirs and I:1,-11 Representatives interest-
ed ;11 tfie estate of Davin DITZIAIt, 'etc.& Ber-
wick township, deceased, to be and appear at
an Orphan's Court, to be held at Gettysburg.
on the :;,/ Mowing ot August next, 1818, and
accept or refuse to accept the Real Estate of
the decedent at the valuation, or chew cause
why the Aid 1 Real Estate or any.part thereof
should not be sold in case they or any of
them should neglect or refuse to take andac-
cept the same. Personal notice to be given
to all the Heirs and legal Representatives re-
siding within the C innty of Adams twenty
days prior to the holding of said Court, and
to those Heirs residing out of the C aunty of
Adams by puhlicntion in one newspaper pub-
lished in the County of Adams. for three sue-
cessive weeks nod by sending a paper direct-
ed to them at their nearest known Post Office.

By the Court,
HENRY G. WOLF, Clerk.

ISAAC LIGHTNER, Sheriff.
.lune :A, 1858. 3t

Normal Class.
A T the solicitation of many persons desirous
-1-1, for the improvement of the CJOIMOD
Schools in this county, the subscriber is in-
duced to open a School in this place, during
his summer vacation, and to continue it ten
weeks, provided sufficient encouragement is
given. Persons wishing to attend, will re-
ceive a circular giving full particulars h 7applTing to the County Superintendent, W.
L. Campbell, E-q., Robert Lytile, or the sub-
scriber. The class will not be limited to
those merely who are intending to teach,
but a good opportunity will be afforded to
any others wishing to pursue the common or
higher English studie4. The session to com-
mence the 19th of July next.

M. S. CONVERSE,
Principal of Public School.

Gettysburg, June 28, 1838. 3t

Notice to Teachers.
T WOULD respectfully call the attention of

the Teachers of the county to the card of
M. S. Cowman. A. M., published in the pa-
pers of our county, proposing to form ft
"normal class" in this place, to irmtiaue
some ten weeks. This enterprise, on the
part of Mr. Converse, meets my most cordial
approbation, and I would urge. upon the
teachers the import/woe of forming a class
under his instruction, and thereby becoming
better qualified for the responsible position
they hold. Mr. Converse is a gentleman of
high literary and scientific acquirements, has
had the charge of a normal school in New
York fur several years, and our teachers
would find itof great advantage to themselves
to attend his class. Mr. Converse will send
a cirenlar to every teacher is thsteounty,
oontaiuing a statement as to terms, coin-
meneement of session, &c.

W. L. CAMPBELL,
Co. Superintendent..

Gettysburg, June Z3, 1858. 3t

Lumber at Cost.
rrflß undersigned, intending to relinquish

the Lumber business, (to open a Hard-
ware Store in New Oxford.) now offers all
kinds of LUMBER et reduced prices, Call
and judge fur !osmium. The stock em-
braces a full assortment, Boards, Plank,
Joists, Scantling, Laths, Palings, ie.'

JACOB AULABAUGLI
New Oxford, June 28, 1838.

Greatest Improvement
OF TilE AGE !—Jonite PatentKEROSENE

or COAL OIL LAMPS, unrivalled in
Beauty, Simplicity, S.ifety or Etxonouty.—
Every person desiring to obtain the rery but
anti citealtest portable light within their
rasch, should call and examine these Lamps
before purchasing elsewhere, for the reason.

let. That no accident can occur by ex-
plosion.

2.1. That they emit No Offensive Odor
while horning.

3d. That they are very easily trimmed.
4th. That they aro easily regulated to give

more or less light.
sth. That they burn entirely free from

smoke.
6th. That the light is et least 50 per cent.

cheaper than any other light now in common
use.

These isnmps are admirably adapted for
the use of Students. slechanica, Seamstresses,

Churches. Stores, flltels, and are high-
ly recommended for Flintily Use.

For 'tele 11 GILLESPIE & THOMAS
June 14, 1&8.

New Store.
Tte DY-MADE CLOTIIING,and Clothing

Made to Order.—The undersigned has the
pleasure of announcing to the public that lie
has opened a New Clothing Establishment, in
Carlisle street, West side, a few doors from
the Diamond, where lie is prepared to fit tint
gentlemen in the latest and best style. Ile
has just received from the city t, well select-
ed stock of goods, embracing everything in
gentlemen's wear, which were Iwuetht at such
prices as will enable him to offer greater
bargains than have ever been offered in Get-
tysburg. lie will constantly keep on hand
a stock of Ready-made Clothing, and if nut
being able to 6t, a suit will lie made order
en the shortest notice, which cannot fail to
fit. Having determined to keep n ithing hot
gond Goods. and to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, lie expects toreceive a liberal share
of public patronage.

JACOB REINING ER.
June 21, 18513.

County Map Debts.
TIIOBIC indebted to the subscriber for the

M tp of Adams County. will greatly oblige
the pulilielter and save themselves oust. by
PAYING VP before the Ist of July next.

• M. S. CONVERSE,
Eagle Hotel,Oettysburg.

June 21, 18.513. 3t

Military Encampment.
lIP,A,TP. OP PENNSYLVANIA.

ELICUTIVI thilllllllll.
Harrawrg, June 3, 1848.

TT is hereby ordered. that a'. Camp of In.
etruction " he held at Williamvort. Ly-

coming r.oonty, Peontylvania. the prenent
year, and the Adjutant General of the Com-
monwealth it dirocte i to fi the time thereof
—to take charge of the arrangements—to at-
tend in person. and to Lome the necessary or-
dere to the General Staff, and other Military
officers of the Commonwealth in relation to
the same. WM. F.- PACKER.

Comaran,ler-ix-Chief.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFTICE,
Iturrisbney, June 3, 1838.

In obedience to the above order from Rea
Quarters. a " Camp of Instruotion " will be
held at Williamsport, Lyooming county,
Pennsylvania, commencing at 12 M., on Nee-
day, tie 71,1; day oy SiTlesiber. A. D. 1838,to
continue until S iturday, the 11th day ofstaid
month, at 12 M. of said day, to be called
Calmar.•' Sositielianurt."

I. This Etteainpiuont is intended to include
the uniformed companies throughout the
State, who are earnestly .requested to bo in
prompt attendance.

11. The M ijor General., Brigadier Gen-
erals, and Brigade Inspectnrs of thraeveral
divisions and brigades, are required to report
to my office as anon as p iasible, what am-
p:mien and field officers will he in attendanse
from their respective commode—with the
number of mail in each company, the names
of the Captains, and their Post Office address.

111. The Aids4e-raniap and all other ;A-
ccra of the Grand Stair of the Commander-in-
Chief are ordered to be in attendance, armed
and equipped infull parade dress.

.IV. All companies in attendant's are re-
quired to bring with themXll tents and equip-
age they may have.

V. The Brigaolb Inspectors of every brigade
wilt report at once to my office what camp
eqiiipage-belonging to the State is in the
limits of their commands.

VI. The Major General of the Eleventh di-
vision, Geo. D. K. Jsegreir. Shall be the
senior officer on duty, and he is hereby
charged with the immediate arrangements
for said encampment, and is ordered to re-
port to this office for further instractlons.

By order of the C imminder-in-Chief,
EDWIN C. WILSON,

Adjutant General o f Pennsylrania.

To the Country,Good News.
T HAVE rented the Foundry for the ensu-,

ing year, and am prepared to make the
different kinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantly on hand the
different kinds of PLOUGHS, Points, Shares,
Cutters, &.c.; Pots, Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, &c.: Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly;
but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
ofpurchasing. Give us a call.

E. M. WARREN.
Gettysburg, June 1, 18.57.

---

Notice.
lIEREBY give notice that the following
articles, now in the possession of John M.

Peters, were purchased by me when exposed
at Rieriff's Slle as the property of said John
M. Peters, and they still belong to me, viz:

1 two-horse wagons! log chain, 1 one-horse
wagon, double shovel plough, 1 lot of boards,
1 sleigh, 1 winnowing mill, 1 fodder cutter,
1 cutting box, 1 riding saddle and 2 riding
bridles, 3 picture frames, 1 shot gun, 1 cook-
ing stove, ire., 1 dresser, 1 °best, 1 bureau, 1
bedstead and bedding, 1 wool wheel, 1 mantle
clock, 1 stove and pipe. 6 chairs.

11ENRY BENDER.
June 21, 18;8.

Just Arriving !

XfEW GOODS at GILLASPIE LTHOMAS'.
Al —Groceries, Flih, Spices, Confections,
Fruits, Le, Selling cheaper than ever.
Give us • call.

Also, the Jones PatenteoAL OIL LAMPS
—the greatest improvement of the age.

June 7, 1858.

50SEGARS of various braade.0 tr
'

directfrom the importers, and
for SSW cheap, whohnale acid retail. Don't
forgo. to call at the cheap store of

June 7. FAEINgSTOCK BROW.

"The Taiver, Dnrlgaretor,
DUPAtan Dr.l5Alll/0111%emmOmnied

emir* tree' livid. one of dm bat
Ptiseptive and Liver Medicines new Wire
die public, Una sots as a Cisihartie„easier.
minder, and n*4 efeeilial than any other
medicine knows. It is-t ot only n Cedkirlie.
brit st Liver reinoy, acting Ars&on the Liver
to eject its morbid natter. then on the item-
&eh and bowels to carry off that matter, thus
accomplishing two purposes efeetuaLly, with-
out any of the painful feelings experienced
in the operations of most Cathartics. It
strengthens the system at the same time that
it pages it; and when taken daily in mod-
erate doses, will strengthen and build up
with'uousual rapidity.

The Luce is one,/ of the principal raga-
Istoril of the human's body ; and when it
performs it function.E_i well, the powers of
the system are fnllys4 developed. The stom-
ach is almost entire--. 4 ly denendent on the
healthy action of the Liter for the proper
perfdrmaceof its fun ,,-•.-+. Crowe, when the storn.
aoh is at fault. tlietl bowels ere nt fault,
and the whole systembuffers inconsequence
of One organ—the„

'

ll LIN-se—having cow; -

ed to do its ditty.— For the discasca of
that organ, one of the proprietors has made
it his study,iii a prate=4 tice of more than 20
years, to find some>. remedy wherewith to
counteract the many... 4 derail ge menis to
which it is Hanle. 1-4

To prove that this remedy is at last
found, any person troubled with Liras
COMeLIINT. in any ofd its forms, has but
to try a bottle, and,',ll, conviction is certain.

These Gums re-C; move all morbid or
had 'matter from their system, supplying in
their place a flow of or-4 bile, invigorating the
stoinach,causing f d to dige•t well, PERI
prim; THE ohoon, giv-72 trig tone and health
to the whole machinery, removing the cause
of thep disease—effecting a radical cure.

I.llLiocs ATTACKS are cared, AND, WHAT IS
BETTER, PREVENTED, by the occasional use of
the LIVER INVIDDRATDR.

Ode d..4e after eatingiv sufficient tn relieve
the PItoimach and prevent the fir)4l from rising
and souring,.

Only one doPe taken before _retiring, pre-
rent,' Ninurm.tar.

Only one doze taken et night, loosens the
bow•eli gently, and cores COSTIVENESS.

One dose taken after each meal will cure
Dr.terr-i

"Ono doge of two teaspoonfuls will al-
ways relieve SICK 11a.w.►ces

One dose token for female obstruction re-
moves the cause of the disease, and makes a
perfect cure.

0 ily one dose immediately relieves CUOLIC,
white

One dose often repeated is a sure Core for
effoLtit.t" . 1110111103, and a preventive of
CITOLKILt.

alay-Ouly iine.hottle is needed to throw out
of the system the effect* of atedioioe after
a long sickness.

jarOne bottle taken fur JAUNDICEremoves
all sallowness or utmatural oolur from the
skin.

o.re dose taken a short time before eatinx
gives vizor to the arpet:to, and makes food di.
gent fedi.

One dose often repeated cures Cusomic
DIAZRUIVA is its worst forms, while Surics
end B ;wit complaints yield almost to the
first dose.

One or two dovesi cure attacks caused by
Worms in Childress ; there is no surer, saipr,
or speedier remedy in the world, as it rush
fails.

igarA few bottles cure Daorsr, by exciting
tt.e absorbents. •

We take pleasure in recommending this
medicine an 9 preventive for Faris and Aces.
C I Fs's:, and all Peitz of a s►►.►ous
Trrs. It operates with certainty, and thou-
sands are willing to testify to its wonderful

Ali seto ase it are roils, !lei, ussaaissows
testi/if/mos is its favor.

pir3iix 'niter in the mouth with the In-
vigorator, and dwallOw both together.

Tait IA vas lanoon two is a -scientific med-
iral disootery, and is daily working sores,
almont too great to believe. Itcures es ifby
magic, MA Ike itrse,dost giving babel, and
seldom more than Ono bottle is required to
cure kind of LIVER complaint, from the
worst limmelice or pyspspria to a 001111.0 nthadocAs, ail of which are the result of a
DIStAVED

PRIG'S ONIC 1101.1LAII. PER 110111.11.
QB SAN Mit% Proprietor, 34 Broad-

way; hen York. A. D. Dunstan, Agent,
Gettriburg ,

Nl,iy 17, ISSR. Ir.
• , The Swan Hotel.p 0 THE TRAIELING PUBLIC.---The
subscriber would most respeetfully an-

nounce that he has taken the Hotel lately-
kept by Israel Yount, in Frederick street, in
the B mough of HANOVEIt, where he is pre-
pared to accommodate, in elegant style,Trav-
ellers and others visiting the place. He
pledges himself that nothing shall be weal-
in4 to make hir House a pleasant and agree-
able home to all who may give him their
custom. The house is large and convenient,
and rill always he provided with attentive
Domestics nod a faithful and honest Ostler.

The Bar and Table are supplied with the
best the market will aff.rd, and his bode will
be found to be in the be+t possible condition.
In everything pertaining to a first rate house
the subscriber is determined not to be sur•
passed by any one. Just give him a trial—-
you Will always find old Dave about.

There is a fine Yard attached, and Stabling
sufficient fur 2.5 or 30 horses.

DAVID NEWCO3IIIEII
Ifitnncer, MA!, 10. 185R. tf

Administrator's Notice.

PETER 11AVERSTOC K'S ESTATE.—Let-
ter* of administration on the estate of Peter

Ilaverstock, late of 31ountpleasant township,
Adams co., dec'd., having been granted to the
undersigned, residing in Straban towtuthip,
he hereby gives notice to all persons indebted
to paid estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the Pao/0
to present them properly authenticated for
settlement. JACOB LIA.VERSTOt.Iki,

June 21, 1858. fit Adm'r.

Administrate's'. Notice.
pRANCIS CIIRISMER'S ESTATE.—Let-
ten-A- of administration on the estate of
Franois Chrismer, late of the Borough of Get-
tysburg, Adams county, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, residing in
Mouutpleasant township, she hereby gives
coder to- all persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment, and those
haring claims against the same to- present
them properly authenticated for settlement,
to LAVINIA. CIIRISMJ R, Ada's.
Or for the convenience of persons interested
in the estate to her Attorneys, 11. W.
MeCutsv, Gettysburg.

•June 14,1858. 6t

Administrators' Notia.
JACOB WOLF'S ESTATE.—Letters of *d-

ministration on the estate of Jaoub
Wolfi late of Hamilton township, Adams
county! deceased, basing been granted to the
undersigned, residing in the same township,
they hereby give notice to all persons indebted
to said estate to mate immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
preseht them properlir authenticated for set-
tlement. SAMUEL WIEST,

134111VEL WOLF,
May 31, 1858, 64 . Adin'rs.

rpm subscriber bowman:nod his Plough
andMatlffisur &op from the Foundry

building to Railroad guest,c4rite Tails
Blacksmith shop. book of

•

gle hotel.
wheri beis bitter repotted ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always On hand
and Made to °Herat the aborted Dodos, and
Machine, Rapers, ka., repaired. Also be
will Abend 164141megsal rspairina. Oasts.

May 10. -DAVID WA.RII/IM.SHIRTS, Outars sae Bosons. wool mad cot-
too Undsr-Shirts and Drawers, Hosiery,

Cravats, Handkerebiefs, Suspenders,. Um-
brellas and WalkingCane—tiot talbebeM is
quality or price. Call at SAMSON'S. Cldras, Cassisseras, Bantster Coatiags,

oldevery variety dimmer dress goods

M•&rimed and boys, to be bad seYaisnevecone.ISti MeORZARY has Put retarsed iron •
thew eitreisb a‘frash asiortateistAf 111111PWARE won desevipti'as on bead

Eatitel Straw aad Quieted .Straw .11" aid for oak &taiga IC, MUMMA in
Call and sea them. eltandleteburg Eltreec

r i :~.

:i1 1111?
.. Irsrirer—liew Goods.

rpng sad . et! have 'named into
aerehlp in ' e HARD Wdi RE diofcießr Imes, at the old stand of ,

I '

. 111. 1140E1)0re street, under the
noise, is sad Arm of Dustier & Ziegler,
Ira., 'ask, sad will endeavor to deserve,
a eontiiwassee of the patronage of the old
firm, as *Was say quantity of new custom.
They hale justreturned from the cities with
an immense stack of Goods—consisting in
part of

Dui/dike ilesterials, such as nails, screws,
hinges, bolts locks, ',lass, le. -

.Thols, inol'uding efige tools of every de-
scription. saws. planes, chisels, gouges, bra-
ces and hitt*, augers, squares, gueges, ham-
mers, la

Blacksmith* will find anvils, vices, ramp.
files, horse shoes, horse-shoo 1161114 &C., with
them, •err cheap.

Coach Pindtmys, such as cloth, canvass,
damask, fringe•, cotton, DMP, 011 cloth,
springs, axles. hubs, spokes, fancies, bows,
poles, shafts, 'kw.

shoe Fiyulingm, Tampico, brush and french
naorocco, lining, bindinzs, pegs. lasts, boot
troes, with a general assortment of shoe-
maker's tools.

Cabinet Maker's 7's4ilt, a general assort-
ment--also knob'', &e.

gniseleepers will also find a largo' assort-
ment ofk ui veil and forks,brittatinia,albai a and
silver-plated table and tea spoons, candle-
sticks, waiters, shovel and tongs, sad irons,
ennmelled and brass kettles, pans, tubs,
churns, carpeting, Lc.

Also a Toneral assortment of forged and
rolled IRON of all sites and kinds; cast,
shear and bli.ter steel, which they will sell
as cheap as the cheapest.

Groceries, a full and general assortment,
such as °ruche•), pulverised, clarified and
brown sugars; New Orleans, West India and
snvnr house mula.ses and syrup.. coffee,
spices, chocolate, fine, coarse arid dairy salt;
linseed, fish an f sperm OIL; Turpentine,
Fish, itc.; a full assortment of Lead and Zinc,
dry and in oil: also Fire-proof Paints; infect,
almost every article in the Hardware, Coach
Finding. Shoe Finding, Housekeeping, Black-
smith. Cabinet Maker's, Painter's, Glazier's,
and Grocery lino, all of which they are de•
termiued to well as law for casts as any house
out of the city.

lIF:NRY R. DANNER.
WAYRRI ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May 24, 1838.

Notice.
rr IIF. undersigned C g retired from the

II Mercantile busineir the same will here-
after be continued at the old stand, in Balti-

[more street, by their sons, Henry B. Danner
and Waybright Ziegler, under the name and
style of Banner and Ziegler, Jrs., whom we
will recommend to, and for whom we would.
bespeak a liberal share of patronage from
old customers, and of the public in general

Haring retired from the bflrenntile busi-
ness, it is necessary that our old business
should be settled up. We, therefore, notify
all those indebted to us either by Judgment,
Note or Book Accnt►nt, to call and settle the
same without delay. Tito books will be
found at the old stand.

J. B. DANNER.
DAVID ZIEGLER.

May 24. I$45S.
Cheap ! Cheap !

!MORE NEW GOODS!—JACOBS 41. BRO.
have just returns 1 from the city, with a

very large assortment of Cloths, CAssimeres,
Feelings, Summer Goods, and everything
else in the men's wear line. The), also offer
plain and fancy Shirts, Collars, folk and cot-
tun Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Having
bought unusually low, fur the cash, they are
enabled to sellCUILIPER THAN Evrif—an excel-
lent fell cloth suit, made up, for $l3, for in-
stance. Give them meal!, at their now estab-
lishment. in Chambersburg street,a few dopis
west of the Court-house, before purchasing
elsewhere. [May 10.

ducted under the but of- &Lux, Bnartirn &

Co.. and they horsy -bythriat
business and in astalanO re =—
merit, a °mantilla* " :sue•

.heretofore bettnerad
KILLIA MULL dirCO.

Lumber' , -
ON Nora

Yard
Charm ROW. sear SAW Ititaread.

YORK, PA.
We would invite the attention of Ifealwat.

ics.llaildets. and others. to our lort• sal
wettealeotedstockof 1.{IMBER, aquas** ofevery.dtaariptionof White Pine hoards and
Plant. Joist.Faantling and Fencing. Also.
I'ino and Chennut Shute**, Laths, Pickets.
Worked Flooring and Weatherboardlime&c. We are prepared to CUT TO
ORDER. any size, quantity and quality of
IV 171 p & OAK LUMBER,

at the ehnr t n tice, and have it delivered
to any point a •de by Railroad. We
also manufacture nd eep on hand a lens-
rat assortment o

SASH, DOORS,
ShAllers, Blinds, It ,u tvectotu and Door

Fraser.
Illiiii"Orderafor any sizes not on hand filled

with dispatch.
SWOur,stock and assortment is equal to

any othersand we are determined to aeU at
the lowest market prices.

orders and communications ad-
dressed to the undersigned, at York, Pa., will
receive prompt attention.

S3tA44L, BENDER, & CO.
York, May 24, 1818, ty

New Marble Establishment.
A V. HOMBACH woulLimustrespectfully
-"-• inform his friends and the puldie gen-
erally. that he has opened a new 3lnrlsle Yard
at ,li•Slterry,tlown, Adams county t Pa.,.wherer
ho will execute all kinds of iyorli in his line
of lousiness, such as MONUMENTS, TOMB
& HEAD S'I:ONES, &a., with neatness and
dispatch, and at prices to suit the times.

All orders addressed to A. V. Hombaelhat
M_Slierrystown, Adams county,. Pa., will ire
promptly attended to.

May Q4, 1858. Gm

Who will Refuse
TUE worth nt their wavy an rilll the rig

change backf
NOR RECK .1; MARTIN'S is the place to

get k, where they sell all kinds of Groceries,
Confectionaries, and Fancy Articles—in is
word, everythicg belonging to a first-class
Grocery. Molasses of seven different kinds,
from 40 Cents up to 75 Ter gallon ; Sugars,
six different kinds, from 8 cents up to 14 per
lb.; Coffee, five kinds ; Teas, Chocolate,Rice,
Crackers, Tea Cakes, Bottled Pie Fruh,
Cheese, Fish, Pickles, Salt, B.teon and Lard.

May 24, 1858.

Coach Trimmings.

5 000 YARDS ofSilk Coach Frin jge; AOO
yards of Blue and Drab Tramut.lmg

Cloth ; 1,00 Coach Tassels • 75 Sides Patent
Leather ; 8,000 Bolts, and a large variety of
all kinds of Trimmings, which we will sell at
reduced prices for cash. Now is the timefor
bargains at FA II N EsTocKs'.

Notice.
pia subscriber, having formed n partner-
-1 ship with Wm. J. Martin, would earnest-
ly urge those indebted upon liss own books to
make immediatepayment. All account' uo•
settled by the Ist of July nest will be pieced
in the bands of an officer for collection.

JACOB NORBECK.
May 24, 1858. •

The Only Safe •

PREPARATION that does not Dye. bat
will restore GRAY HAIR to its orittalcolor, by Nature's own process, is P,o moor

0. J. Wood's celebrated HAIR RES 2 ORA-
TIVE.

In proof of the above assertion, real, the
following testimony from distinguishedl per-
sons from all parts of the country :

'

Hon. Solomon Mann, Ann Arbor, Web., -

says his wife, srhose hair had become very
thin, and entirely white, was restored to its
original brown color, and had thickened and
become beautiful and glossy upon, and en-
tirely over, the head. Others of my family
and friends are using your net torattre with
the happiest effects.

llon. Judge Breese, Ex-Senator of Illinois,
says my hair was prematurely gray, but, by
the use of Wood's Restorative, i' has resumed
its origins! color, and I Cult° nu doubt per- „ iit.manentiv so.

Hon. 'II. I. Stewart, says, my heir was
very gray, but after using two bottles, it re-
stored it to ite natural color.

Rev. J. K. Brag, Brookfield, Mass, says
it has removed from my head inflammation,
dandruff, and a constant tendency to itching,
and restored my hair, which was gray, to its
original color.

.I*. W. Davidson, Monmoutb, 111., says, my
hair was two-thirds gray, or rather white,
but, by the implication of the Restorative
as directed, it has resumed its original color,

Dr. G. Wallis, Chicago, Kays, after using*,
great many other preparations, all to no ef-
feet, I used one bottle of your Hair Restora-
tive, which has cured a humor in my head of
two years' standing.

Benjamin Longridge, 254 Seventh Avenue.
New York, mays, having lost my hair.by the
effects of the Erysipelas, when it began to
grow, instead of thick, as hereof/ re, it mas
well mixed with gray. Having tried meatpreparations to restore the color withontief-
feet, I was induced to try yours, and linspite of all my doubts it has had the desired
effect.

11. L. Williams, M. D.. Peckensville, Ala.,
says, I have used your Restorative, and end
it all that it is recommended to be. I- hive
tried it fur Tetter and find it a certain cure.

W. M. Woodward, M. D., Frankfort, Ky..
says, he recrnumends it in his practice as the
beat preilarstinn for the hair now in nee.

Edward Waloott, sap, three months ago
my Emir was very gray, it is now a dark
brown, the original color, smoothand glossy,
all by the use of Wood's Restorative. .

Wilson King, says, one month's proper ap-
plication will restore any person's hair to its
original color and texture.

.1. D. Iloes. say', a few applications &Mim-
ed my hair firmly, it began to grow oat and
turn black, its original color.

Betsey Smith, Northeast Pennsylvania,
says that her hair hail, for a numbor ofyears,
been perfectly white, but now it is restored
to its youthful color, TR and glossy.

Dr..f. W. Bond. St.Paul, says that Mohair
is strong, thick and black, although al short
time since lie was both bald and gray.• The
people here saw its (ducts and have confidence
in it.

Morris Gosling, M. D., St. liwaie, says gist
after trying many other preparttions, all to
no effect, be used two battles, which covered
his head with a now and vigorous Irowilt of
hair and invites all to some and see it.

Sarah J. B: own, says her 'hair was-not ugly
gray. but nu thin that she feared its eadr•
joas--but after using two bottles it restated
both the color and growth. '

Prepared by 0. J. Wood & 114 Mar-
ket street.St. Louis, and 312 Bruadway4few
York, and sold by all Druggists and PaWnt
Medicine Dealers; Also, b, alt Faney and
Toilet Goods Dealers iu thetraite4 Swami
Canada.

May 24, 18541 3m
Fleur and Feed. .

•

RUPERFIN.Could Itxtrl Flour, tklrs,;Oits
" sad Chip. White Curs Meal for miNi-
wr's use. FORRAICK lIARI4IG •
• May 24, MS.
TUST i q STASON.—k luxe lot of-Mow-
° iflif sad Orsdling Scythe*. otalrtbtailkik• -
out kuuthiegir edible,et Ow exist

- Dolma,& Zregkr;ftg:
"UOLLISKI3.IrOtorti:4O 75 'kW,*
AU' 1011.64114 O trallol4o-14

ijaoitorittiAnin4C

The 'Mighty Healer! World Known
and World Tried.

Holloway's Ointment
rpHE free s dmissiona of all Nations, as well
1 as the verdict of the leading Hospitals of
the Old as well as the New World, stamp this
p owerful remedial Agent as the greatest
healing preparation ever made known to suf-
fering man. lie PENETRATIVE QUALITIES are
more than nsaveitAws, through the external
orifices of the skin, invisible to the naked
eye, it reaches the seat of the internal dis-
ease; and in all external affections its anti-
inflammatory and healing virtues surpass
anything else on record, and is Nature's
great ally.

ERYSIVELAS AND SALT RIIEUNI are
two of the most ail:ninon and virulent dis-
orders prevalent on this continent, to these
the Ointment is e.pecially antagonistic, its
"mods, operant:li' is fir-.t to eradicate the
venom and then complete the cure.

BAD LEOS, OLD SORES AND ULCERS.
—Cases of many years standing that have
pertinaciously refure•l to yield to any other
remedy or treatment, have invariably sue-
combed to a few applications of this power-
ful unguent.

ERUPTIONS ON THE SKIN, arising from
bad state of the 14(1.1 ur chronic disease are

eradicated, and a clear and transparent sur-
face regained by the restorative nction of this
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme-
tics and other toilet appliances in its power
to dispel raahcs and other disfigurements of
the face.

PILES AND FISTCLA.—Every form and
feature of these prevalent and stubborn dis-
orders is eradicated locally and entirely by
the use of this emolient ; warm fomentations
should precede its application. Its healing
qualities will be found t. be thorough and
invariable.
Both the Oininatia and Pills should be rued is

the ti)//oring eases:
BODKIN, Rh,a Sore Throats.
Porno. Riavrorso. Sores of all Maas,
Chapped Raab, hit Maxim, Sprains,
Chlll..lalus, 5r StiffJolota,

Skin Diseases. !attar,
Coat, nulled Glands, tleora.
Lambast,. Bore Lags, Venereal Soros,

graptiona, Pore Breasts, %winds 014011'1,day
Piro', Sore liesla.

iiiiirCaulion!—None are genuine unless
the words Holloway. New YiArk and Loo-
dint," are discernible as a under mark in every
loaf of the book. of directions around each pot
or boa; the same may be plainly seen by
kokling the leafto the light. A handsome re-
ward will be given to any one rendering such
information as may lead to the detection of
any party or parties counterfeiting the medi-
cines or vending the same, knowing them to
be spurious.

***Sold at the Manufactories of Professor
Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine throughout the United States and
the civilized world, in pots at 25 cents, 63
cents, and $1 each. A. D. Buehler, Getty*.
burg.

gerThere is a eonsiderable saving by
taking the larger vises.

N. B.—Directione for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are lased to each
pot. [June 14, 1858. eowl v.

For the Ladies.
SIM MANTILLAS l—Justreceived direct

from Auction a urge assortment of beau-
tiful Silk and Moire Antique )flotillas--in
price ranging from SI 75 to 400. to which
we call the attention of ladies. Ifyou wish
cheap sad pretty btautilhis call *art at

Jane T. ' FARN&STOCKW.
lore Carpeting.

4NOME% lot of Carpeting justpunka&
-0- 'birth JAWto our former arrival rival
Aastkut, astillat oar's the moat causprour as-
soirtmott* out of Lb. dtt s. C. sad bay
aegis vary Atop carpals at

Jess T. . BAHNESTOOR S'.
New Goods.

nun obospost i 4 town. 0411 endboo Milo.
at ihootont of . OZO. AItROLD.

6, MIL
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